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NOT MIL, UNDIN ANY OTHER NAME

Mite for lies eooklet -Pelvis to be oeiseheee befet•
euit hosing a Sc... hr th.c tash
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THE Burroughs Adding Ma-chine Company turns out
a machine every five minutes,
that the business world may
be relieved of unnecessary
ninntal calculation, time-wast-
ing and costly errors, and the
burden of pen-and-ink book-
keeping. There are 98 models of
Burroughs Machines with 587 com-
binations of features. designed to
cover every accounting need. The
factory that produces them is the
largest of its kind in the world, cov-
ering two city blocks and nine and
one-fifth acres of floor space. When
in Detroit, don't fail to come and see
this plant. Visitors, who come by

the thousand every year, are always

welcome.Burro,
1,--s-- 11111ililMill

Detroit, Michigan

PATENTS,WatsonE.Coleman.Wash•
Books free. Mel,

Wst references. Beet results

Time's Revenges.

-The authorities wouldn't let me

wear my IleW bathing costume," said

the queen of musical comedy. '"rhey

said It was tell risky."

-And you hail to throw it away.-

"Or,, no. wear it in the ,how

next season. Then they'll 'pay

to come and see it."

DON'T LOSE ANOTHER HAlfi

Treat Your Scalp With Cuticura and

Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free.

For dandruff, itching,. burning scalp,

the cause of dry, thin anti falling hair,

Cuticura Soap and ointment are most

effective. Touch spots of dandruff and

It ching with Cuticura Ointment. Then

shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot

water_ No treatment more successful.

Vreo sais 1.- Ii by ;nail with Book.

Address -,]!icura, DILL
itostou. Sold

Electric Wheel Chairs.

Liectric a heel chairs siiiii!ar to

those emploveil at the Panama Pacific

international exposition last year are

being used successfidly in Europe for

the wounded and 'l 111th'.  soldiers.

Invariably the ciiiiv:ilescent Own

fir to direct their own chair rather

I imn to have someone Wish t

about. Otte of these is

Swks make and costs a small suns

Is equipped with a mie quarter hors,

tiOlVer 11111t011 51151 /1.11111111 Ile, %%1'1'11 OW
steering and n•;ir k% heel. Current Is

',applied from a battery of 1:i lead
plaIi' cells lionsiel in three boxes lie-

'meth llie seat. The battery Is of re)

itnipere hours' capacity and provides

sufficient energy for a rim of thirty to

forty miles. live forward and live

reverse speeds are provided. The

steering and operating mechanism Is of

Ilw very siinplest.

You 'Bet Paw Knows.
Little 1.e11111e1--St13, paw. %%hot is

Iii.' linIS% StaieSI111111
111111 a politician?
Paw - slatesman, son. Is a poli-

tician %%Ito has mail, his pile and a

Polito iaii is 11 s1:110S111:111 wi.. is still

poor.

- An Elaborate Dinner.
"W'as It 111111111 of /I 11111I1nr?"

"1 sliottlil say it was. There were

seven different kinds of forks at each

plate."

Many a man with a will of his own

has a codicil added to it by Ids wife.

Everybody needs it—
stored for emergency in a
well-developed, well-pre-
served, well - nourished
body and brain.

Grape-Nuts food stands
preeminent as a builder of
this kind of energy. It is
made of the entire nutri-
ment of whole wheat and
barley, two of the richest
sources of food strength.

Grape-Nuts also includes
the vital mineral elements of
the grain,so much emphasized

in these days of investigation
of real food values.

Crisp, ready to eat, easy to
digest, wonderfully nourishing

and delicious.

"There's a Reason"

tor Grape Nuts

h West Point Cadets Sin
"Beim Havens, Oh!"

atitdtatitthug
ZOOK—VC 270.1eiVZP AO5TPOZ/Y7

The famous old .ballad has
been sung for nearly a century
by the cadets of the. United
States Military Academy. Its
history makes good reading

eliwie smsonsemessnmei\eireale

We•II T1.-st-r fall to drink to tier and Benny Havens.
oe'

liii wee Benny 'layette? Ask the

Heal 1Yeet Pointer you meet to

tell you something about lIP iiny

Doyens. lie knows anti You'll

Intl that his eyes mill kindle at

tIii' mention of the Ilallle, S113 :s the

New York S1111.

IV/11,1 Pointers for half it ''en-

turn' have told the stors of Benny
Havens — they Its I, 1,1t.11 tumipI

died With it ad their lips.

Wherever Duty called they went. their steps 'were
never slow-

With Alma Muter on their lips, and •lienny Havens.
Oh"

'llenity Havens, oh Is the epic of \Vest Point.

It is it story In song, the story of West Pointers

and their sacrifices for duty, honor, \Vest Point

it nil country.
This old acadisuy of \Vest Point, Itilul omit on a

rugged shelf overlooking the limo jest ii sun ell, of the
Hudson, has many prized traditions, unsullied. in-

tillentible, but none noire sacred to her sons than
that of Benny Havens. t;o to Cullum Nieniorial

hall tit Vest Point and read in imperishable let-

ters of bronze the story of her sons. She has seen
them mareli out of her sallyports singing "Benny

Havens. 11.111 1 Seen them brought back while

minute gluts were echoing among the granite hills

that surround her. 'Ile hisiory.of West p.tiint is
closely interwoven with that Of our country; West

Ponders have written bright pages in the annals
of the land.

Their 1.1..11 has watered Western plane.. and Northern
wilds of SWUM.

Has stained Sierra's In lest peaks, where piercing
wind e'er blow.

Hal dyed deep red tile Evergladee. and deeper still,
you know.

The sacred Mentleziona shades and walls of elexico.
Wins-ever duly litis summoned !twin \Vest Point-

ers have carried -Benny Has 1.11S. (Iii
'lip,' story of Benny liovelos is .111111o,f mis Ohl as

I at if ihe notiolemy years ago,
in Isee-I to be preeke, Benny Havens took up his
reside's... on the southern border of what then
(.„nslitilt,.,1 the post of \Vest Point. Almost int-
niteliately he and the cadets became friends.

was a genial soul, generons. mod of gtioil coin-
pane and tin inimitable spinner of yarns. and he
invariably plied his visitors with buckwheat eakes

and maple sirup. Soon his refreshments ii ptlru'il

such tame that cadets often slipped ow ;Li 11'0111
their duties and made their VillY 111 retreitt,
where they found oblivion for their disciplinary
WOPS. Almost every night utter 11111,1 SAW liutlf

dozen ihtring cadets, alio should have been in bed,

gathered around lienny's bountiful table.

Only for it short thue did Itenity's fare confine
Itself to buckwheat cakes mid timple sirup. Grtig
and wine 1111(1ell tip Ille menit. an addition
whereby lienny's populerity Increased tenfold.
About this time the West Point notion-flies., who
had previously shut their eyes to Itenny•s libernli-
ties, decided that the time bad collie to declare a
blockade on Benny In so far pus (lithos were eon-
cerned, and consequently Benny's haven of delight
became -off limits" for the future generals and
punishment was meted out by those caught run-
ning the blockade. Jefferson Davis. afterward
president of the Confederate states, had the. dis-
tinction of being among the first hatch of cadets

colart-iiiartialed for midnight revels at Benny
I (livens'.

Benny was warned that his generosity to cadets
was demoralizing to discipline and that unless lut.
called a halt summary proceedings would result,
lie was unable to refuse those few cadets who
"ran It out" to his home and finally lie was i7xpelled
from the post shortly after IS:29, Inking tip his abode
at the hese of a high con• near the river's edge
about a mile below 1Vest Point. Ilere Heed in

a small triune house until his death in IS7i at the
age of ninety. lie %VHS buried In Union cemetery,
about midway between_llighlitnd Faits and P'ort
Mimtgomery on On; West Point road.
Many men who rose to fame after leaving \Vest

-e.

WIT4RDI10(.7/>7"..R7' 147-..Ccir Pailrr

Point—crant, Sherman, Clister and
others-- spent happy limirs in Benny's retreat.

1n IS:iS Lieut. Lucius tflirien of the Eighth
United States infantry paid a visit to Cailet ltiiiley
A. .Aripoold, who was then a 11I'St elasS1/12111.

Ar110111 ilif roilllei41 O'Brien to) Benny havens. a
warm friendship it 1/Ilee springing up between the
two. In the academy at this time were John

alp.) tiller graduation studied
medicine and became tune of the foremost stirgeoms
in the ceinitry. and l.rviii NieDowell. who com-
manded the Union forces lit the first battle of Bull

Bun. Both Metealfe and McDowell were great
friends of Benny.

Livens. Lieutenant O'Brien, Nfetealfe and
Arnold together composed the original live VerSeS

of the song "'homy Hover's. oh and set it to the
tune of "Thi- NVearIng of the flreen." An oloituary

notice of Doctor Metcalfe says: -Ile had an esrly

taste for versifying. anti willi shill at the guitar

Had /I ninoll tenor Villen: C01111loSoll 11111 tly 11 flirty

to pass away the idle time. It was thus that fie
wrote the celebrated song •Itenny Havens, "

It is not what '0. mild he called good poetry. Silo.'

of it is crude. Today there :tre ahont :,11) verses,

almost till of which were comp,,sed before itenny's

death in 1S77. Claes a f ter 1111 • a lid (41 mu VerSe. lit

t lie waning years of Benny s life almost every

night the violets sang them through, creoViling

round Benny, with glasses full, while I heir hest led

them with his ibldie and his low clear harytone.

This-fiddle. by the way, is stIll in possession of an

citizen of Highland Valls.

Come, fill your glasses. fellows, and stand up In a row.
To singing sentianiatally 'Ye going for to go.
lit the army theie's sobriety. proriaitIon's very slow.
Si, we'll sing our remiteistee ces ttf Benny Haeens. Oh!

Slim! came Wong the MeXiCati war to furnish In-

stilt-Whin to the cadet 'poets. Several verses

were added to the poem Iti connitiemoratiiin of the

deeds of those whose gallantry CalTinll Amer-

Mil it flag from Vera I'ruz to the heights of Cliaptil-

tepee, 11Ver11101iing MOnte7.unia's ancient capital.

'rwo f these are:

Here.' a health to General Taylor, whose rough and
rep1V blow

Struek t' -nor to the rancheros of braggart Mexico
May his t near forget his deeds and ne'er for-

get to show
She holds him worthy of a place at Benny havens.

Olt!

To the "vent, vidl, vide' man to Scott, the greatest
hero,

Fill tile goblet to the brim, let no one shrinking go.
May life's cares on his honored head fall light as flakes

of snow,
And his :air fame be ever great at Benny Havene, h '

The civil war saw stressful times at the Point

and the cadets turned their attention to sterner

things than poetry. The ranks of the corps were

thinned by the loss of the Southerners, who went

home to take up the cause of their respective

states. Many of those from the North and South,
who had been friends of Benny, fell on the field

of glory--Manassas, Antietam, Gettsburg, the

W'ilderness 111111 n it other phices were

stein's! with the blood of West Pointers.

l'here W a /4 little gnyety at Benny's during the

stern finsr years, for Benny Was getting old and

the almost daily news of the loss of his former

frienols on the battlefield robbed him of his old-

Ii me liglitheit rtedness.

Some of the orses of the poem which %%ere writ-

ten Just after the war are lost. There Seems to

be only the following intact :

To the army's brave commanders let now our glasses
loW.

Ur P.A.,00n •
We'll tirtnk to Grant and pherman and to the subs

also.
'l'o Theniam. Meade and Sheridan Wiese come In apro-

post.
We'li mast them all with goblets full at Benny Ha-

vens, Oh!

Early in Vein Gen, Winfield Scott died. For hint
this VCTSII appeared :

Another star has faded, we miss its brilliant glow.
Foe the veteran Stott has ceased to be a soldier here

below.
And the country whieh lie honored now feels a heart-

felt woe
As we toast his name In reverence at Benny Havens.,

Oh!
Iniring the hist year of Benny's life came the

stunning 'leas that Custer4and his men had fought
their last tight. JnilleS E. Porter., Harrington and
others, lieutenants and West Pointers all, perisheil
with that gallant 11111111. Not until Benny hail died
did these verses appear In Memory of Custer and
his CO1111111111(1 :

In silenee lift your glasses. a meteor flashes out
So swift to death brave Custer. amid the battlea

shout
Death ealled-and, crowned, he went to Join the friends

of long ago.
To the land of Pea,-e, where now he dwells With

Bet- fly Havens. On!

We'll drop a tear for Harrington anti hts comrades
l'est111'S 1/1 ares

Whe fell with none to see the deeds that glorified
their graves;

May their memory live forever with their gloties pres
ent glow.

Thev've nobly earned the right to dwell with Benny
Havens, Oh!

Some of the other verses are fraught milli ilia
magic spirit of NVest Point—that spirit that is best
summed up in the words. I-.luny. Honor, Country,
West Point,' which nre part of the motto of ths
academy.
Nowadays at West Piiint every cadet metitorizel

the first three verses of "Benny II a yens, Oh .." 'rho
first has at been given; the other two arc its
follows:

To our kind old Alma Mater, our rock-bound Highland
home.

May we rest back many a fond regret as o'er life's
sea we roam:

Until on our last battlefield the lights of heaven shall
glow

We'll never fall to drink to her and Benny Havens,
Oh!

May the army be augmented, promotion be Its slow,
May our country in the hour of need be ready for

the foe:
May we find a soldier's resting place beneath a sol-

dier's blow.
With room enough beside our graves for Benny Ha-

vens, Oh!

Wherever duty has led them West Pointers have
sung "Benny Havens, Oh!" Since Benny's death

these verses have appeared in commemoration of

the deeds of W'est Pointers In all parts of this
country:

Their blood has watered Western plains and Northern
win,:, of snow:

Has stained Sierra's highest peaks, where piercing
winds e'er blow,

Has dyed deep red the Everglades, and deeper still.
you know',

The sacred Monteziama shades and walls of Mexico.
nom Nevada's hoary ridges. from stormy coast of

Maine,
FT01-11 lava beds and Yellowstone-the story never

waned.
Wherever duly called they went-their steps were

never slow -
WW1 Alma Mater on their lips and "Benny Havens,

Oh!

It Is the old, old story of West Point and they
who know It well love besv to tell it. It will never
die; It Is as firmly fixed In thq highlands of the
[Hudson as ihe academy Itself.

WHY WOMEN
WRITE LETTERS

'ro Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co.

Women who are well often ask "Are
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
genuine?" "Are they truthful?"
"Why do women write such letters?"

In answer we say that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it.

The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from dis-

placements, inflammation, ulceration,

irregularities, nervousness, weakness,

stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who
is well and who
has never suffered
to realize how these
poor, suffering wo-
men feel when re-
stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women
who are suffering as

they did.

Painted in Seventy-Two Hours.
There is a picture iii this year's show

at the Roe al mettlieity which has a
singular history. It was painted by
an artist vclio is MOS: a Captain lie-

lilt' service, ton picture is not the
one which he slooved 111 his friends

at this year's contribution. Till? original
PC318 1/f a Slilleiet 1'1' /I 1111/Well field. a

1:11111sealie Ili :I style‘wliicli has dis-
tinguished the skillet: Fire months ulgu
the !minter w es home 111I • letlVe, and Ile

'Pent WOO, i rig Over his ;Th4

.1,11/ be end"ums,1411w/t 11111 1/111W-ell

alq tile S1.111,111 ; 11111 it /4'1S/1 sluimnus six

:10141 :i
(hp breech a us hill) elle survivor is
placing the last shidl. It is a tine pie-
r 11 re, ;itmii tly 110 1111 1/111, pet

The CHI /1:1i mu us 11111.1S...4'11 1111' '-it 110

11/141•1s, T1111 11./111113re 111111 /-!, W/IS 1 11:1 t

Ile 1111111Se/1W W311, ready for theliguree
for no academy pieture could be

painted olurim.:, 72 hours' leave.

Don't imagine that there is anything
kJ:oiler to keep than itti' umbrella.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house if

In perfect health, but a woman ‘qtto
is weak, tired and suffering froni an
aching back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition tins

good Cause tO allspeet kidney trou-
ble, especially if the kidney action
scions disordered.

Dontfs Iiidney Pills have 'cured
thonsands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended special kid-
ney remedy.

A North Dakota Case
Mrs. W. E. Craw-

ford, 123 NV, Sixth
St., Devil's Lake,
N. D., says: "I was
in misery from a
bearing-down pain.
in the small of my
back and felt tired
a ti it worn out.
When suffering in-
tensely I used
Doan•s Kidney
Pills anti they act-
ed as a tonic to
my whole system.
making me feel

one iundred per cent better. For quite
awhile 1141W I have been entirely free
from kidney ailments "

Gat Bowes at Aar Store, 50e a Bea

'"Ityrr, At-
om foll, •

key."

D OAN'S PILLS
FOSTER.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Ho extraordinary cleansing and gerrnicirid Pswer.
Sample Frs... 50e... all druggists, or postpeid bY

iesei. The Palma Tegss Cecil:Any, Boston, Mon.

TYPHOID
is no more necessary
than Smallpox, Army
experience has demonstrate,
the almart miraculous effi-.

OCT. mad beradeseneee, ci Astaystsold Vocchutice.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you sal

your funny. It 1J more vital than house teatime&
Ask your physician. druntst, or send for -Hee*

'embed Typhoid?" tellies of Typhoid Voccinee
results from wee sad damp/ from Tyytmed Canters.
Prodmine Ventees ail Swami osier U. S. Uwe,
To Cense Laboratory, Berkeley. Cal., Wiliam

Tumors and Lupus ancesaatuBy
treated without knife or pen. Alt
work guaranteed. Come, or
write for free Mastro fed Hook
Dr. WILLIAMS SANATORIUM
UNUalvanity Ar„ Misses poll., iee

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet prareration of m.r11).
1181r., to i•radio•t• darvirvef.
For R r.etoring Color and

neisutytoGray or Fedealllair
tOo. IRAQ $1.00 at

APPENDICITIS
(roe have been threatened or have ALLSTON
NIHORPITION, GAS or pains In nee right Cori
I.I. write foreseeable Book of Information tt
IL DORVAL MT. W4,1115 S. eaumeaa ST.. c111“11111

W. N. U., FARGO., NO. 35-1916,


